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RVM Takes First Place as Best End-to-End eDiscovery Provider
NEW YORK, December 16, 2015 – The New Jersey Law Journal has announced that RVM Enterprises,
Inc., a leader in the eDiscovery industry, has been recognized as a top service provider in four
categories across its service offerings, garnering three first place rankings, including Best End-to-End
eDiscovery Provider.
RVM took first place as the Best End-to-End eDiscovery Provider, by the 2015
New Jersey Law Journal Reader Rankings. RVM was selected as a result of
votes cast by approximately 2000 legal professionals who read the New Jersey
Law Journal. RVM was one of over 500 firms in on the official ballot. Voters
were also given the option of writing in any firms not seen listed; adding
another 300 to the list of contestants.
“We are thrilled to be recognized in four categories across the full
range of RVM’s services. RVM is honored to have ranked first in three of those categories, including
Best End-to-End eDiscovery, Best Predictive Coding Solution and Best Information Governance
Solution,” said Vinnie Brunetti, Chief Executive Officer of RVM Enterprises, Inc. “I am extremely
proud that our clients, the readers of the New Jersey Law Journal, have bestowed RVM with the
honor of being named Best End-to-End eDiscovery Provider.”
RVM recently widened its US presence to cover the nation by opening its Los Angeles office
complete with a forensics lab, technical personnel, project management, and an attorney document
review center. RVM also recently expanded its presence in Cleveland to better serve the growing
demands of its clients with another state-of-the-art Document Review Center.
RVM’s extraordinary growth has been recognized by many organizations. It has been named
the Best End-to-End eDiscovery Service Provider by the New York Law Journal. RVM was also
distinguished for the fifth consecutive time on the Inc. 5000 honor roll, an exclusive ranking of the
nation’s fastest growing private companies.
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About RVM
A leader in the eDiscovery industry, RVM has been the preferred provider of eDiscovery services
and data solutions to leading corporations and AmLaw 100 firms for nearly two decades. RVM is
headquartered in New York, with offices in Chicago, Cleveland and Los Angeles. Its experienced
professionals can assist around the world, across industries and in both the private and public
sectors.
RVM’s services include Forensic Data Collection, Data Processing and Production, Data Hosting,
Advanced Data Analytics, eDiscovery Strategic Consulting, Information Governance Consulting,
Litigation Readiness, and Managed Document Review.
RVM has been ranked on the Inc. 500|5000 for the fifth consecutive year and has been recognized
by the WPO as one of the 50 fastest growing women-led businesses around the globe. RVM has a
strong commitment to diversity and inclusion and is proud of receiving certification as a women’s
business enterprise by the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC).
For more information about RVM, please visit us at www.rvmediscovery.com.
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